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low the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call a 
solemn assembly: Gather the people, sanctify the 
congregation, assemble the elders, gather the 

children, and those that nurse: let the bridegroom go forth from 
his chamber, and the bride out of her chamber. Let the priests, 
the ministers of the Lord, weep between the porch and the altar, 
and let them say, Spare your people, O Lord, and give not your 
heritage to reproach, that the nations should rule over them: 
why should they say among the people, Where is their God?  
Joel 2:15-17   

As I am writing this newsletter, I see people are getting ready to 

celebrate Labor Day. However things are not as they used to be in 

this nation. There is a feeling of discouragement and depression 

prevailing in the people. The majority of the people see a future 

where the economy will continue to deteriorate and unemployment 

will continue to increase.  This is not what they expected when they 

voted for Barack Obama.  He promised change and hope for 

America.  Those words sound hollow to most now. 

Not only is the economy deteriorating, but the very freedom we 
once cherished is this great land is giving away to an 
oppressive, big brother state where your every move is 

questioned and looked upon with suspicion.  The moral fabric of 

America is disintegrating at an alarming rate.  Laws are being passed 

to purposely destroy the very things that once made this nation 

strong, and Hollywood is spewing out such filth that years ago it 

would have been x-rated and forbidden from being shown in theaters.   

Now that homosexuality and same sex marriage have been 

legalized, churches have become so backslidden and worldly that 

mega church pastors are now coming out of the closet and 

declaring that they are gay.  Add to that all the pornography, child 

abuse, adultery, divorce and fornication going on with pastors and 

the church in general and what you have is the whore of Babylon. 

The gospel of sloppy grace and prosperity being preached in the 

churches is a disgrace and an affront to the person of Jesus Christ 

and the early apostolic fathers.  The time has come for the people 
of God to go on a fast, with deep weeping and repentance on 
behalf of His dead backslidden people not only on this land, but 

all over the world.  The next few months and years will be the most 

important and crucial time in the history of this nation, and possibly 

the most difficult and trying times the world has ever seen.   

Starting this month we are calling the Bride of Yahushua 
Messiah to a time of fasting, prayer and a season of deep 

repentance and cleansing.  Each one will need to inquire of the Holy 

Spirit the type of fast they need to do and length of it; but every single 

one that calls himself a follower of Yahushua is being called to 

participate in this Holy Convocation from Heaven.  We need to carry 

this fasting/prayer effort all the way through the fall feasts. 

The Spirit of Yahushua Messiah has impressed upon me that the 

time has come to shift the emphasis from current events taking place 

around us to the Bridal preparation for the imminent events about 
to take place on this earth that will catapult us into great 

tribulation and the Day of the Lord.  I would not be a true servant of 

Yahushua if I did not obey and sound the Shofar as loud as I can.  The 

lives of multitudes of people are literally at stake, hanging on the 

balance in the valley of decision. 

The great and last harvest of souls is upon us.  It is time to put in 

the sickle and reap for the harvest is ripe; It is time to fast and pray for 

your loved ones, godly watchmen and leaders in the body of Christ; 

and most importantly it is time to get your personal house in order 
and get ready for the greatest battle between the forces of light 

and the forces of darkness this world has ever seen.  The enemy 

will engage every believer in Yahushua whether you want to or not.  It 

is time to choose who you will serve and then act on it. 

You will need to have very sharp discernment to be able to 

differentiate what is good from that which is evil.  There will be many 
manifestations which will have an appearance of good, but will 

be evil in nature and will deceive multitudes.  This has already 

begun to take place as many people who claim to be Christians are 

being deceived.  This delusion will only grow stronger as we enter the 

next phase for the manifestation of the man of lawlessness. 
The NWO messiah will come with all kinds of advanced 

technologies and promises of bringing the world into a New Age 

Utopia after the world almost comes to the brink of total annihilation 

through thermonuclear war, plagues, famine and terrible cataclysmic 

events. This is one of the main reasons why this season of prayer and 

fasting is so important at this time. The dark seduction and deception 

that is coming will be so strong that most will not be able to resist it 

and will forfeit their eternal soul. 
Many believers in Yahushua have allowed darkness to come 

into them through various ways and forms. Many have allowed sin 
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to take over their lives and caused them to be brought into captivity; 

others have allowed resentment, bitterness and unforgiveness to 

take root in their hearts causing their prayers not to be heard by the 

Father; while others have allowed the world to come in and steal 

from them the love, desire and passion they used to have for the 

Lord and His Word.  As a result darkness has entered into them.  

The Lord is calling many of you who fit the description mentioned 

above to come into a season of fasting and prayer in order to 

bring about spiritual cleansing and alignment into your lives. 

This must be done before the upcoming Holy Feasts of the Lord this 

fall.  Many things are about to take place which necessitates His 

people to be positioned and in divine alignment in order to be 
protected during the coming severe judgments upon this world. 

On the day before the RNC, I had a dream about Hurricane Isaac 

(http://www.theappearance.com/new-page-60.htm) in which I was 

shown what it represented and the drastic changes it would bring to 

the nation along with it.  Part of it has already been confirmed during 

the RNC but the most important things are still in the future.  It was a 
sobering warning to all believers who are in sin, backslidden 

and living in the world.  Please take time to read it for yourself.   

 One of the messengers said that to me: “Isaac is a harbinger, 
announcing to everyone the manifestation of the sons of God 

and the coming persecution of believers.”  I will talk more about 

this in a moment. He then told me: “during the coming Earth 
Changes and Persecution many ‘Dead Christians’ are going to 

die.”  When I inquired of him about the godly saints, those who were 

His elect and walked with Him in purity and holiness He repeated it 

again stronger: “Dead Christians are going to die”; then said it again.  
There is an angelic separation taking place right now of the 

godly from the ungodly; holy from the profane; sheep from the 
goats and tares from the wheat as the judgments are getting 

ready to fall.  Divine instructions are about to be released and each 

one will be told to do something specific and different.  Divine 

strategies and finances are going to be released in order bring in the 

last great harvest of souls before the end comes. 

The Lord is about to invade this earth with His Holy Glory. Many 
of those who for many years have been in the spotlight will be 
seen for who they really are and will be exposed for all to see.  

This is going to bring about much consternation in the church and the 

world in general.  Many will leave church en-masse and go after 

esoteric, occult and new age doctrines. This will be the beginning 

of the great falling away that will lead them into the arms of the 

New Age Messiah and his New World Religion. 

However, many of those disappointed and discouraged with the 

condition of the churches will for the first time in their lives begin to 

experience the true manifested power and presence of the Holy Spirit 

through a new group of fierce Warriors of Yahushua who will begin to 

make their presence known in the world as they will be carriers of the 

glory of God. These manifested sons will be recognized by the 
authority, love and anointing with which they speak and carry 

themselves.  I have been speaking of this for several years now.  

These will be the spiritual Isaac, who will be feared by the evil 

ones and persecuted by Ishmael. However, the enemy will not be 

able to stop them for long, for their ministry and weapons of warfare 

are not natural but supernatural. The divine supernatural light that 
will emanate from these vessels will penetrate the veil of 
darkness and render the strategies and secret plans of the 

enemy useless.   Darkness has never been able to overpower the 

light and once again this will prove to be the case: 
  

John 1:5 “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness 
did not overcome it.” 

 

Father has not revealed much regarding the details of this great 

coming event for obvious reasons.  Just like it was prior to the great 

invasion Normandy on D-Day, General Eisenhower revealed only 
what was necessary and only to a select few. The reason is 
obvious: Would a Five Star General divulge secret plans where 

the enemy can overhear them?  We serve an all wise, all powerful 

Righteous King who has never lost a war. 

Many who have been trained in secret for many years are about to 

graduate to higher training in High Level Spiritual University. This 
High Intensity Spiritual Training which most believers have never 
had before, will prepare, train and equip them for the intense 
spiritual warfare getting ready to take place on the earth in the 

very near future.  Most believers are presently walking in a spiritual 

level comparable to Elementary School Level.        

I was shown this in a dream recently that the Lord is not pleased 

with the present condition of the Church in the whole world.  Although 

this condition is prevalent in America, it is not the only place where this 

is taking place.  A false gospel is being presented all over the 
world to multitudes of His lambs.  Lambs that Yahushua died for 

and paid for with His own blood.  This is about to change as there is 

a cleansing about to take place in His Church, as well as in America 

and the world in general.  Many shocking things are about to happen. 

As a matter of fact, it has already begun.  Not long ago as I was 

sitting in front of computer writing an article, the Holy Spirit came and 
spoke these words to me: “Everything that offends is going to be 

removed”.  As I sat there pondering what I had just heard, He began 

to show me scriptures confirming what He had just told me: 
 

 Matthew 13:40-43: “As therefore the tares are gathered and 
burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end of this world. The Son 
of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of 
his kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; 
 

And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing 
and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the righteous shine forth as the 
sun in the kingdom of their Father.  Who has ears to hear, let him 
hear.     

 

Those who have been abusing and causing great harm to His 
little children are about to come face to face with the Creator and 
meet the wrath of the Lamb without mixture: 

 

Matthew 18:6:  “But whosoever shall offend one of these little 
ones which believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone 
were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in the 
depth of the sea.” 

 

It behooves us at this time to pay close attention to the instructions 

each one of us receives individually from the Father. There are many 

servants of God whose assignment is about to change.  Some will 

be told to leave major cities and coastlines and go to a specific place 

to do a work there; others will be told to stay where they are and will 

be protected there as they fulfill their commission; others will be told to 

leave the mainland altogether to a place prepared for them where they 

will begin their new assignment.  Obedience is going to be the key.  

In closing I would like to thank those of you who have been faithful 

to this ministry through the years with your financial support and 

prayers. You are truly our friends and partners in ministry. We love you 

and you are always in our prayers.  Regardless of what happens in the 

future, the relationships that have been forged through seasons of 

hardships, testings, tribulations and joy will bear much fruit not only in 

this life, but in the life to come as well.  It is going to be a great party 

up there.  Have a blessed Memorial Day with your family.   Shalom.  
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FEDERAL RESERVE AUDIT REVEALS 16 TRILLIONS IN BAILOUT! 
http://investmentwatchblog.com/holy-cow-first-audit-results-in-the-federal-reserves-
nearly-100-year-history-were-posted-today-they-are-startling-the-real-deficit-is-25-trillion-
video/ 
 

http://www.blacklistednews.com/Audit_of_the_Federal_Reserve_Reveals_%2416_Trillion
_in_Secret_Bailouts/21302/0/38/38/Y/M.html 

Residents & Tourists Warned About Increased Activity at Anak Krakatau  
http://www.thejakartaglobe.com/news/residents-tourists-warned-as-indonesias-

anak-krakatau-activity-increases/541986#Scene_1 

22 Whales Beaching Raises Question About Big Quake Coming in Atlantic  

http://sherriequestioningall.blogspot.com /2012/09/big-quake-coming-in-

atlanticcaribbean.html 

Iran and Israel Preparing For Apocalyptic Conflict 
http://www.timesofisrael.com/iran-to-hold-massive-air-defense-drill-in-october/ 

Iran Threatens Action Against U.S. If It Attacks Syria 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/09/01/us-syria-crisis-iran-

idUSBRE88007120120901 

Kamchatka Volcano Erupts With Massive Explosion 
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/bezymianny/news/14728/Bezymianni-volcano-
Kamchatka-large-explosive-eruption-ash-to-34000-ft-10-km-altitude.html 

Billy Graham Call For 40 Day Prayer / Fast Before November Elections 
http://www.charismanews.com/us/33880-billy-grahams-judgment-letter-sparks-

charismatic-commotion 

“2016: Obama’s America” Excelling at Theaters Despite Negative Press 
http://politicaloutcast.com/2012/08/obama-movie-killing-it-despite-negative-press/ 

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei:  “Time For New World Order” 
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4274850,00.html 

Obama Calls For Amendment Limiting Free Speech Rights 
http://cnsnews.com/news/article/obama-calls-amendment-limiting-free-speech-rights 

Obama Has Destroyed the Future of America in Order to Win Election 
http://marketdailynews.com/2012/08/30/barack-obama-has-destroyed-the-

future-of-america-in-order-to-improve-his-chances-of-winning-the-next-election/ 

Russians Leaving Syria; Arms Shipments Stopped, Warships Leaving 
http://www.debka.com/article/22314/Russia-is-disengaging-from-Syria-Arms-

shipments-stopped-warships-exit-Tartus 

7.9 Earthquake Strikes Off Coast of Philippines; Tsunami Warning 
http://www.sunstar.com.ph/breaking-news/2012/08/31/79-quake-hits-eastern-

samar-240302 

NATO Secretly Authorizes Syrian Attack 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/08/29/258834/nato-secretly-authorizes-syrian-attack/ 

6.8 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Near Iceland / North Pole 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/usc000cb69#summary 

S. California Town Declares State of Emergency Over Quake Swarm 
http://in.reuters.com/article/2012/08/30/usa-earthquake-swarm-

idINL2E8JTCP120120830 

Arctic Ice Melts to Record Low, Raising Fear of Extreme Weather 
http://www.adn.com/2012/08/27/2601277/arctic-ice-melts-to-record-low.html 

4.9 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Off the Coast of Chile 
http://news.lalate.com/2012/08/30/chile-earthquake-today-2012-strikes-outside-

of-arauco/ 

4.1 Magnitude Earthquake Rocks Southern California 
http://www.accuweather.com/en/weather-news/magnitude-41-earthquake-

rocks/71357 

Staged Crisis Leading to Suspended Elections Could Happen 
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/49082#When:00:24:53Z 

Scientists Unable to Explain Unusual Southern CA Quake Swarm 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/08/29/us-usa-quakes-california-

idUSBRE87S02G20120829 

Alaskan Giant Warehouse Prepping With Food to Last 5 Years 
http://www.businessweek.com/ap/2012-08-29/remote-alaska-to-stockpile-food-

just-in-case 

President Obama to Open DNC With 2-Hour Islamic “Jumah” Prayers 
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/dnc-announces-2-hour-islamic-jumah-prayers-

after-rejecting-cardinals-blessing-and-you-wont-believe-whos-invited/ 

224 Quakes Shake Peru’s El Misti Volcano:  Last Eruption 540 yrs Ago 

http://www.peruthisweek.com/news-2716-Peru%E2%80%99s-El-Misti-Volcano-is-

active-says-IGP/ 

California Earthquake Swarm Felt in Arizona and Mexico 
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2012/08/california-earthquake-swarm-felt-

in-airzona-mexico-usgs-says.html 

7.4 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Off the Coast of El Salvador 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/08/27/us-elsalvador-quake-

idUSBRE87Q02U20120827 

Economic Crisis: Riots, Food Raids and The Collapse of Spain 
http://www.workers.org/2012/08/24/mayor-in-spain-leads-food-raids-for-the-people/ 

160 MPH Maximum Winds Typhoon Bolaven Slams Okinawa /Japan 
http://www.cnn.com/2012/08/26/world/asia/typhoon-

bolaven/index.html?eref=igoogledmn_topstories 

London 2012 Olympics Opening Ceremonies Occult Symbolism 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PY63wF4K2fk&feature=related 

London 2012 Olympics Closing Ceremonies Occult Symbolism 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ry6jLq6UkUk 

Obama Asks Euro-Zone to Keep Greece in Until Election Day 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/obama-asks-eurozone-to-

keep-greece-in-until-after-election-day-8076852.html 

US-Israeli Deal? No Israeli Attack Now If Obama Pledged Spring Attack  
http://www.debka.com/article/22287/US-Israeli-deal-on-Iran-No-Israeli-
strike-now-if-Obama-pledged-a-spring-attack 
2 Typhoons On Course to Slam China; 6 Storms Since Start of August 
http://english.peopledaily.com.cn/90882/7920796.html 
Four Quakes Rock Nepal in 12 Hours 
http://www.thehimalayantimes.com/fullNews.php?headline=Four+quakes+rock

+Nepal+in+past+12+hours&NewsID=344644 

Heavy Rains and Flooding Kills Four in Southern Russia 
http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Fresh_flood_kills_four_in_southern_Russia_999.html 

Governments Detaining Citizens in Psychiatric Wards w/o Due Process  
http://www.zerohedge.com/contributed/2012-08-21/are-people-being-thrown-

psychiatric-wards-their-political-views 

Netanyahu Determined to Attack Iran Before US Elections 
http://www.timesofisrael.com/netanyahu-determined-to-attack-iran-before-us-

elections-claims-israels-channel-10/ 

Cleveland Volcano in Alaska Sees 20th Explosion Since Christmas 
http://www.alaskapublic.org/2012/08/20/cleveland-sees-20th-explosion-since-

christmas/ 

Volcanic Eruptions Taking Place in Tungurahua Volcano in Ecuador  
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/tungurahua/news/13442/Tungurahua-

Volcano-Ecuador-activity-update-increasing-explosive-activity.html 

Jim Rogers: “It is Going to Get Really Bad After the Next Election” 
http://moneymorning.com/ob/jim-rogers-issues-dramatic-warning/ 

Arab Spring Run Amok: Brotherhood Starts Crucifixions 
http://www.wnd.com/2012/08/arab-spring-run-amok-brotherhood-starts-

crucifixions/ 

5.6 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Off Washington State 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/08/19/us-indonesia-earthquake-

idUSBRE87I01C20120819 

Strong 6.6 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Northern Indonesian Island 
http://www.mercurynews.com/nation-world/ci_21343645/strong-quake-hits-

northern-indonesian-island 

Ahmadinejad: “Tumor of Israel Will Soon Be Destroyed” 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5h2kt7YEySucnIMNA8U5

rFtlb9iiQ 

Louisiana Sinkhole Getting Bigger; Almost Swallows Two Men 
http://www.cnn.com/2012/08/16/us/louisiana-sinkhole-rescue/index.html 

Ivan The Terrible Volcano Erupts in Kuril Islands 
http://en.ria.ru/Environment/20120816/175247420.html 

Mysterious Louisiana Sinkhole Raises Concern of Explosion/Radiation 
http://news.yahoo.com/mysterious-louisiana-sinkhole-raises-concerns-

explosions-radiation-161233618--abc-news-topstories.html 

Bill Exempting Presidential Appointees from Senate Confirmation Signed 
http://dailycaller.com/2012/08/10/obama-signs-bill-exempting-presidential-



appointees-from-senate-confirmation/ 

Investors Prepare For Euro Collapse 
http://www.spiegel.de/international/business/investors-preparing-for-collapse-

of-the-euro-a-849747.html 

2 Nuclear Russian Attack Subs Seen Patrolling Off the US East Coast 
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/08/05/world/05patrol.html?_r=1 

Russian Attack Submarine In Gulf of Mexico Undetected for Weeks 
http://freebeacon.com/silent-running/ 

Fukushima Reactors Not Stable Says Plant Former Head 
http://www.rt.com/news/fukushima-plant-yoshida-stabilize-505/ 

Dutchman Builds Replica of Noah’s Ark After Flood Dream 
http://articles.cnn.com/2012-07-30/world/world_europe_johans-ark-noah-

dutch_1_noah-s-ark-floods-force-evacuations-flood-death-toll 

Lake Water Mysteriously Turns Red in Camargue, Southern France 
http://beforeitsnews.com/unexplained-phenomena/2012/08/jesus-to-return-

soon-blood-red-lake-in-france-fueling-apocalyptic-prophecies-2430092.html 

European Bankers & Top Politicians Fear Collapse of the Euro 
http://www.marketoracle.co.uk/Article36002.html 

7.7 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Off Russia’s Island Sakhalin  
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/magnitude-73-quake-hits-waters-off-of-
eastern-russia-no-tsunami-generated-no-word-on-damage/2012/08/13/79174ce2-e5c2-
11e1-9739-eef99c5fb285_story.html 

Strong 6.2 Magnitude Earthquake Reported in Western China 
http://www.usatoday.com/news/world/story/2012-08-12/china-

earthquake/56999824/1 

6.4 & 6.3 Magnitude Earthquakes Strike Iran: 180 Dead, 1,350 Injured 
http://worldnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/08/11/13234347-powerful-

earthquakes-strike-iran-killing-at-least-180-destroying-villages?lite/ 

6.2 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Eastern Aleutians  
http://www.alaskapublic.org/2012/08/10/magnitude-6-2-earthquake-hits-eastern-

aleutians/ 

First Time Ever Snowfall Stuns Johannesburg, South Africa 
http://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/First-time-ever-Snow-in-all-9-

provinces-20120808 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/08/07/south-africa-

snowfall_n_1752105.html 

Brutal Heat Wave in US Breaks All Records Ever Recorded 
http://www.cnn.com/2012/08/08/us/temperature-

record/index.html?eref=igoogledmn_topstories 

S. Korea Heat Wave Kills More Than 830,000 Poultry 
http://www.terradaily.com/reports/S_Korea_heatwave_kills_more_than_830000

_poultry_999.html 

Two 4.5 Earthquakes Rattle L.A. Within Ten Hours 
http://in.reuters.com/article/2012/08/08/usa-quakes-california-

idINL2E8J88U520120808 

Cluster of 44 Earthquakes Jolts Orange County, California 
http://www.utsandiego.com/news/2012/aug/07/44-earthquake-jolts-
orange-county/ 
Magnitude 5 Earthquake Shakes Up Costa Rica 
http://www.ticotimes.net/Current-Edition/News-Briefs/Magnitude-5-earthquake-

shakes-up-Costa-Rica-_Tuesday-August-07-2012 

Floods:  270,000 Evacuated in Philippines and 450,000 in China 
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/48543263 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/china/9458221/China-evacuates-

450000-after-Philippines-turned-into-waterworld-by-Typhoon-Haikui.html 

Increased Activity Seen at Volcanoes in Italy and Mexico 
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/view_news/11545/Volcanic-activity-world-wide-7-Aug-
2012-Tongariro-Etna-Stromboli-Popocat%C3%A9petl-volcanoes-in-Guatemal.html 

White Island Volcano Erupts in New Zealand 
http://www.stuff.co.nz/science/7425606/Visitors-warned-off-erupting-volcano 

Mount Tongariro Erupts in New Zealand 
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=108251

25&fb_source=message 

Scientists Probe Heating of Earth’s Core & Magnetic Reversal  
http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Scientists_probe_link_between_mag

netic_polarity_reversal_and_mantle_processes_999.html 

6.1 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Peru 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/08/02/peru-

earthquake_n_1732481.html 

Sinkhole Opens Up in Brooklyn, NY and Almost Swallows Car  
http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2012/08/01/huge-sinkhole-opens-up-in-

bay-ridge-brooklyn/ 

Russia to Place Mobile Strategic Nuclear Missiles in Cuba 
http://english.pravda.ru/russia/politics/01-08-2012/121804-

russia_army_base-0/ 

Power Outage in India & Pakistan Maybe Caused by Solar Flare  
http://www.mi2g.com/cgi/mi2g/frameset.php?pageid=http%3A//www.mi

2g.com/cgi/mi2g/press/010812.php 

New Strain of Avian Flu Kills 162 Seals; Could Jump to Humans 
http://www.cnn.com/2012/07/31/health/baby-seals-avian-flu/index.html 

Little Rock Arkansas Reaches 111 Degrees – 3rd Highest Ever 
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/dfe54242403741e7a1f69f6a71eed

185/AR--Arkansas-Heat 

Horrific Heat Wave Hits Bucharest, Romania 
http://actmedia.eu/daily/heat-wave-keeps-on-in-bucharest-19-counties-

in-south-east-on-monday/41261 

Italy Battle Extreme Heat Wave 
http://www.agra-

net.com/portal2/dm/home.jsp?template=newsarticle&artid=2001797825

7&pubid=ag004 

Heat Records Broken in Finland 
http://yle.fi/uutiset/heat_record_broken_monday/6235616 
Drought and Wildfires Destroy Russian Harvest 
http://english.ruvr.ru/2012_07_30/Drought-and-wild-fires-destroy-

Russian-harvest/ 

Kirishima Volcano in Kyushu, Japan on High Alert 
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/kirishima/news/10773/Kirishima-

volcano-in-Kyushu-Japan-on-high-alert-level.html 

Deadly Ebola Outbreak in Western Uganda 
http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/world/2012/0730/1224321094355.html 

6.0 Powerful Magnitude Earthquake Off Mexico & Guatemala 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5jDauw_DdtlYxoIND2

namCfU3J_yw?docId=CNG.174be06ad8ee4755308494817ef96f0e.a51 

Floods in North Korea Kill 88 and Devastates Farmlands 
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/breaking-news/north-korean-floods-

kill-88/story-e6frf7k6-1226437652460 

6.6 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Off Papua New Guinea 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/07/28/us-quake-papua-

idUSBRE86R0US20120728 

Scientists Suggest 8.6 Mega Earthquakes Possible in CA 
http://blogs.laweekly.com/informer/2012/07/massive_earthquake_san_a

ndreas_86_possible_caltech.php 

6.7 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Near Island of Mauritius 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/07/26/us-quake-mauritius-

idUSBRE86P07320120726 

6.6 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Indonesia 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/indonesia/9425212/Ma

n-dies-after-6.6-magnitude-earthquake-in-Indonesia.html 

Torrential Rains Lash Philippines Causing Floods  
http://www.straitstimes.com/BreakingNews/SEAsia/Story/STIStory_824695.html 

Torrential Rains Pound New Zealand 
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=10821699 

Flood in Nigeria Kills at Least 35 People 
http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/flood-central-nigeria-

kills-35-people-16837831 

Arizona Hit by Back to Back Dust Storms – Dust Bowl 2 
http://www.weather.com/news/arizona-dust-storm-20120721 
Sectarian Violence in Iraq Killing Dozens  
http://news.sky.com/story/963781/bloody-day-of-violence-in-iraq-kills-

dozens 

Ethnic Violence & Riots in India; 22 Dead; 500 Villages Burned 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/07/24/us-india-violence-

idUSBRE86N08V20120724 


